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1. GENERAL 

1.0 1 This section provides descr iptive and tech-
nical information on recent changes in 

the switching office and station circuits of the 
81Dl teletypewriter switching system. 

1.02 The changes include those necessary to 
operate the system at 100 speed and 

others designed to improve over-all system opera
tion at either 75 speed or 100 speed. 

1.03 The changes required for 100-speed opera-
tion fall into two general classes, those 

required at the switchin g center and those r e
quired at the statio n. At the switching center 
new relay circuits are required for incoming 
lines or trunks and for originating stations, 
while relat ively minor changes are required in 
some of the other relay circuits. The 14-type 
reperforator-transmitter is replaced by a 28-type 
reperforator ·- transmitter with an associated 
adapter unit. In the case of new installatio ns two 
28D reperforator -transmitter sets are mounted 
in a 28B apparatus cabinet (the adapters being 
provided as part of the cabinet), for either 76-
or 100-speed applications. In the case of existi ng 
75-speed installations upgraded to 100 speed, a 
repackaged 28-type r eperforator-tr ansmitter, 
coded 28F and mounted on a base of the same 
major dimensions as the 14-type reperforato r
tra nsmitter, is used so that existin g lOOE cabi
nets may be retained . In this case the reperfora
tor-transmitter and its associated adapte r unit 
are substituted for the 14-type machine, space 
being available on each shelf of the cabinet for 
an adapter . Other minor changes are also re
quired in the cabinet . 

1.04 The 28-type reperf orator -t rans mitte r is 
provided with two manually operate d 

gear shifts, one on the reperfora tor and one on 
the transmitter-distrib utor, so th at each unit 
may be operated independentl y at 60, 76, or 100 
speed, as required for the condition under which 
it is used. 
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1.05 At the station a new control circuit capa-
ble of operation at 60, 76, or 100 speed is 

provided. This control circuit uses 28-type tele
typewriters and typing reperforators and in
cludes an electronic receiving selector which, in 
cooperation with other circuitry, replaces the 
SOTUS unit heretofore employed in the station 
control circuit. 

1.06 Other chang es at the switching center in-
clude several made to reduce undesirable 

effects of bidding content ion by directora and 
resulting sequence circuit instability, director 
changes to improve operat ion when routing on 
the firat character of a code, means for readily 
replacing the crossbar switches which comprise 
the fan circuits of the multiple -address director, 
means to permit th e use of 4- and 5-eharacter 
codes when connecting to a foreign system, and 
a number of other relatively minor improve
ments, as discussed in detail hereinafter. 

1.07 The changes made to reduce s~quence cir-
cuit instability involve the sequence cir

cuit itself, the director circuits, and the outlets 
to which the dir ectors connect. It is there fore 
necessary that if these changes are made in 
existing switching centers that they be coordi
nated. The outlet changes should be made first, 
followed by the sequence circuit changes, and 
finally the director changes. 

1.08 Since the changes involved in 100-speed 
operation and the other changes have 

been made on the same drawing issues in some 
cases, all changes in a given circuit are discussed 
under one item rather than under separate cate
gories. 

1.09 Most of the drawing issues referred to in 
this section are already available; a few 

are still under reissue but will be avajlable 
shortly. It is possible that there may be a delay 
in the reissue of the 2-stage multip le-address 
drawing (SD-70746-01 Issue 6D) since there is 
some question as to whether this circuit will ever 
be used in a 100-speed installation. However, if 
an order is received the drawing will be reissued, 
if this has not already been done. 

2. INCOMING LINE OR TRUNK CIRCUIT 

2 .01 A new circuit, SD-70887-01 Issue 3D, has 
been made available to provide a unit ca

pable of operation at 100 speed as well as at 60 
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and 75 speed. This circuit has the same functions 
as the former circuit, SD-70670-01 Issue SD, now 
rated A& M Only, which is not satisfactory for 
100-speed operation. Slow-release relay Al of 
the former circ uit has been replaced by relay Al 
under control of a tub e-timing circuit in Fig. 1 
of the new circ uit, in order to obtain faster oper
ation and a more accurately controlled release 
t ime. 

2 .02 The faster operat ion is required to assure 
that re lay Al operates prior to the opera

tion of relay HH when a "no traffic" response is 
received from an outlying sta t ion, in order to 
cont inue the polling by the transmitter-start cir
cuit. The more accurately controll ed release time 
is required to assure that relay Al does not r e
main operate d too long after a "no traffic" re
sponse. If the relay were too slow in releasing, 
traffic from the next station polled (assuming 
that station is located close to the switching cen
ter and has traffic to send) might be received 
before the relay had released. In this case a "no 
response" alarm would be recorded, even though 
traffic was being received, and the transmitter
start circuit would hold the outgoing line, so 
outgoing transmission could not take place. Also 
the sending transmitter at the statio n would 
continue to send after tape had run out because 
no LTRS character wou~d have been sent to the 
stat ion, so the transmitter -start condition at the 
station would not have been terminated. These 
undesirable possibilities have been eliminated by 
the use of an accurate timing circuit to release 
relay Al. 

2 .03 Because tube T is used to control relay 
Al, as outlined previously, the tube can

not be removed when the circuit is used as an 
incoming trunk or single-station incoming line 
circuit with which a tape changing machin e is 
associated, as heretofore. However, in this case 
it is necessary to disable one function of the tube 
provided when the circuit is used as a multi
station line circ uit, namely the operation of relay 
HH in case the line remains marking for about 
50 seconds. To permit relay HH to operate d ur
ing such a pause might cause a false switchover 
to the tape changer. By omitt ing Z wiring in 
Fig. 3 in this case, relay HH is prevented from 
operating due to a pause in transmissio n, such 
as might occur when setting up a multiple 
address connect ion at the switching center at 
the distant end of the trunk. 
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2.04 The new incoming line or trunk unit 
(J70110AT, List 1) occupies the space of 

five 1 3/ 4-inch mounting plates. Eight such units 
may be mounted in cabinet J701,09M, List 1. It is 
not practical to modify an older incoming line or 
trunk unit (J70110D) to provide a new unit. 

2.05 The lOOE cabinet requires the addition of 
a TPl 72950 modification kit when it is 

used to mount two 28F reperforator -transmitters 
and their associated adapter units. This kit con
sists of two adapter unit mounting plates, a new 
tape chute for guiding the tape from the upper 
level to the lower level, and a new tape transport 
belt. If the cabinet is equipped with a Barco! 
motor to drive the tape transport belt, that 
motor must be replaced by the newer TP126964 
Bodine motor. 

2.06 Improved slides are being made availab le 
for the 28B apparatus c.a.binet, for use in 

those ca.ses where it is felt that the effort re
quired of th e attendant to pull the reperforator
transmitter forward, out of the cabinet, is too 
great. The new slides, which may be readily in
stalled in the cabinet, greatly reduce this effort. 
The TP176139 modification kit provides the new 
slides which will be furnished as part of all new 
28B cabinets. 

2.07 A set of parts to provide lighting for the 
tape bin of the 28A reperforator-trans

mitt er stand is also being made available. In 
cases where it is felt that the general room 
lighting is not adequate, provision of these lights 
should improve the situation. The lights may be 
readily mounted on the 28A stand in the field. 
The TP part number of the lights will also be 
furnished when it becomes available. 

3. ORIGINATING STATION CIRCUIT 

3.01 The originating station, SD-70881-01 Issue 
SD, has been reissued to provide for hori

zontal and vertical tabulation and form feedout. 
This requir es that LTRS (or FIGS) signa ls be 
sent to the line after a tabulate or form feed-out 
combination has been sent and while the home 
typing unit, which must be connected to the line 
under this mode of operation, is moving to th e 
next tabulate stop , These signals are necessary 
so that after the tabulate combination has been 
registered at the receiving 'teletypewriter, non
printing characters will be received while the 
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teletypewrite r is moving to the next tabulate 
stop, since the sending transmitter (outgoing 
line, director, or multiple -addr ess level) will 
cont inue to send during this time. 

3.02 In order to accomplish this, the TP161302 
modification kit is added to the sending 

28 ASR teletypewriter to provide automatic 
characte r feedout, connected as shown in Fig. 6. 
After a tabulate combination is sent, this set of 
parts stops the transmitter on the first or second 
following character (LTRS or FIGS), but ener
gizes the distributor clutch-release magn et. The 
character over the transmitter pins is now sent 
continuously until the tabu lator stop is reached 
by the typing unit. At that time the character 
which may be in process ot'being sent is com
pleted, after which the transmitter is a.gain per
mitted to sense and send the tape. This results 
in enough so-called "LTRS fill" c,ha.racters be
ing sent to the line and finally to the receiving 
teletypewriter so that the first significant char
acter in the original tape following a tabu late 
combination is not received until the receiving 
typing unit has been positioned to type that 
character in the proper location. 

3.03 The preceding operation of the automatic 
character feed-out set of parts is disabled 

when the typing unit of the sending set is con
nected for checking tape during perforation, so 
that it cannot interf ere if nontabulate tape is 
being sent blind from the station . 

4. DIRECTOR CIRCUIT 

4.01 The director circuit, SD-70668-01 Issue 
SAC, has been reissued to cover a number 

of changes as described in detail in the follow
ing paragraphs. 

4 .02 The first CDC fan relay contacts a.re re-
arranged to some extent and relay F7 is 

added, in parallel with relay F2, to effectively 
add contacts to the latter relay. The former 
arrangement, Fig. A, is rated Mfr Disc, replaced 
by Fig. B. This change is made to eliminate con
tact bunching due to make-before-break con
tacts , which resulted in incorrect operation in 
some c,a.ses when connecting to an outlet on the 
first character of the dir ecting code. 

4 .03 Option G is rated Mfr Disc, replaced by 
option H. Relay SB in Fig. 1 is replaced 

by a polar relay in order to obtain faster and 
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more stable operation. This results in a some
what faster bid by the director into the sequence 
circ uit and permits the removal of capacitors A 
and B from the test lead. These capacitors, for
merly required to hold relay BT during the oper
ate time of relay SB, provided a path for 
possible false operation of relay J in an outlet 
if a large number of directors were testing simul
taneously to that outlet. Diode GA has also been 
inserted in this path as added protection. Relay 
HM is replaced by a new relay with additional 
contacts in order to release the sequence circuit 
sooner, and so speed up operation after a suc
cessful bid, and to open the test lead to an out
let sooner after making a connection, so as to 
eliminate the possibility of a rebid into that out
let in the case where a selector in the outlet has 
stepped to an idle level of the outlet. 

4 .04 Means are also provided by option H to 
break down a connection when the direc

tor has attempted to connect to an outlet on the 
first character of the code and is unable to com
plete the connection, for example, because the 
outlet is busy. Heretofore there was no way to 
release relay FC under this condition. Relay FC 
is normally released by relay FL when the di
rector starts to scan the second character of 
the code, but when connect ing on the first char 
acter relay FL is not operated. By furnish ing 
battery to relay FC through added resistor FC, 
and the addit ion of diodes DTl and DT2, a cir
cuit is provided to shunt down relay FC when 
keys DIR STOP and FIGS H & INT are oper
ated. 

4.05 Option M is added in Fig. 1, replacing 
option K now rated Mfr Disc. This change 

includes the addition of relay KG and diode FH 
and the replacem ent of relay MD, and is made in 
order to delay transmission of the first CDC 
when the multiple-address code (and the follow
ing LTRS) is dfscarded by the director. This de
lay is necessary with a 28-type reperforator 
transmitter operating at 100 speed so that relay 
AB may operate and close the transmission pa th 
before the first CDC is sent. The provision of 
relay KG, which is operated via relay MD from 
the transmitte r auxiliary contact on the trans
mission of LTRS, delays the operation of the 
t ransmitter clutch-re leas e magnet for the fol
lowing character until relay AB has operated. 
At this t ime the tra nsmission path is closed and 
the following character can be transmitted . 

..... 4 

When the director is associated with an originat
ing stat ion using a 19-type teletypewriter set 
(75 speed) the operatio n of relay AB occurs 
early enough so that the action of relay KG is 
unnecessary. In this case the office wiring is so 
arranged that relay KG is not operated . 

4 .06 Option ZA is added in Fig. 1, replacing 
option A now rated :Mfr Disc. This change 

is requ'ired for use with 28-type reperforator
transmitters and includes the replacement of re
lay TO and the addition of diodes TOl, T02, 
and TOS. The tape-out contact of th e 28D and 
28F reperforator-transmitters is normally closed 
and is converted to a normally open contact, 
similar to that of the 14F and 14G reperforator 
transmitters, by relay FF of the 28A or 28B 
adapter unit. The pulse received from the con
tact of the 28-type transmitter is shorter, how
ever, than that received from the 14-type trans 
mitter. To assure operation of relay TO, a faster 
operating relay with fewer springs is employed. 
Diodes TOl and T02 are provided to separate 
two circ uits operated from one set of contacts, 
which were operated from separate contacts of 
the former relay. Diode T03 is provided to slow 
the release of r elay TO, to assure it remains 
operated long enough to operate other relays 
from its contacts . Option ZA may of course be 
used with 14-type reperforator-transmitters and 
requires no additional mounting space. 

4.07 Fig. 16 is added to show the 28D reper-
forator-transmitter and its associated 28A 

adapter unit used in new installations and the 
28F r eperforator-trans mitter and its associated 
28B adapter unit used in existing installations 
upgraded to 100 speed. 

4.08 Option B' is provided in Fig. 6 to permit 
the directing codes at the head of a mes

sage to appear in the local copy of an originat
ing station associated with the director. When 
this option is omitted only the text of the mes
sage appears on the originating station typin g 
unit. 

4.09 The dir ector unit, J70110E, List 4, pro-
vides the new apparatus as covered pre

viously. To modify a director in the field. it is 
necessary to replace one mounting plate as well 
as to make the replacements and additions out
lined previously. 

-· 
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5. SEQUENCE CIRCUIT 

5.01 :I'he sequence circuit, SD-70588--01 Issue 
7D, has been reissued to improve the cir 

cuit operation and to provide a new means for 
substituting the spare for the regu lar circuit, 
since the switches formerly used for this purpose 
are no longer available. 

5.02 Option N is rated :Mfr Disc, rep laced by 
option R. Relays H and ?,1 of the control 

circuit, Fig. l, have been replaced and the cir
cuit rearranged so that relay H, formerly held 
by a chain circuit through all relays SE- and 
SS- norma lly released, except one relay SS- op
erated, is now held on a second winding from 
relay M released . This eliminates possible chat 
ter of relay H when a number of directors make 
simultaneous bids for use of the sequence circuit, 
after the circuit has been released by a director 
which has been using it. If relay H chatters 
there is a possibility that the SE- relay which 
should receive preference wiil release and an
other SE- relay be successful in seizing the se
quence circuit. When relay M operates, indicat
ing only one SE- relay is operated, the holding 
path for relay H is opened and the relay is held 
on its secondary winding by the director asso
ciated with the operated SE- relay. Option M 
is rated Mfr Disc, replaced by option K in Fig. 4 
to provide wiring in the sequence relay circuit 
compatible with option R in Fig , 1. 

5.03 Fig. 7 is rated Mfr Disc, replaced by 
Fig. 11, 12, and 18. Formerly three multi

contact switches were furnished to permit re
placement of the regular sequence circuit by the 
spare circuit. This replacement is now effected 
by the use of four patch cords, mounted in the 
spare sequence cabinet. The regular and spare 
circ uits each appear on four sets of conn.ector 
plugs, and the external circ u'its terminate on 
four cords with connector bodies attached. The 
connector bodies may be patched to either set of 
connector plugs, as desired. 

5.04 The sequence control unit, J70110H, 
List 8 provides the new relays and wiring. 

Space vacated by the replaced relays may be 
used for mounting the new relays when modi
fying a unit in the field. The sequence relay unit, 
J70110J, List 3 provides the new wiring. The 
new sequence patching unit is covered by 
J70110AW, List 1. 
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5.05 The regular sequence cabinet, J70109E, 
Lists 6 and 7 include s the new J70110H 

sequence control unit and the new J70110J se
quence relay unit. The spare sequence cabinet, 
J70109AT, Lists 3 and 4 includes the new 
J70110H sequence control unit, the new J70110J 
sequence relay unit, and the new J70110A W 
patching unit . 

6. OUTGOING LINE OR TRUNK CIRCUIT 

6.01 The outgoing line or trunk circuit, 
SD-70624-01 Issue lOAC, has been reis

sued to provide for 100-speed operation, to ensure 
that a seized level will indicate busy before an
other director can bid for the outlet, and to make 
certa in other minor changes. 

6.02 The CAR RET - LINE FEED maze con-
tact of the outgoing line reperforator 

transmitter was formerly used to shunt down 
relay FH dur ing circuit operation. At 100 speed 
this contact does not remain closed long enough 
for the purpose. Relay FHR is therefore added 
in Fig. 1 as option ZT to ensure correct opera
tion . When the maze contact closes, relay FHR 
operates, releasing relay FH. The former wir
ing, including resistor CR, is now shown as op
tion ZV and rated Mfr Disc. 

6.03 Option· Z\V is added to eliminate a pre-
viously unguarded interval during which 

the outlet appeared idle to a testing director 
even though it had previously been seized by 
another director . With ZW wiring, lead Hl is 
made busy before the first director releases the 
sequence circuit, so another testing director finds 
the outlet busy until alternation to the second 
level occurs, assumin g that level is idle. 

6.04 Varistor -AD is added (option ZR) to re-
duce tlie effect of a shunt path via the 

primary winding of relay AD on the No. 2 trans 
mitter clutch-release magnet when relay AD is 
operated and the No. 2 transmitter stop contact 
opens as the transmitter comes to the end of the 
tape. Under this condition if the clutch magnet 
is slow in releasing, it may pull the tape in the 
punch block. The addition of varistor AD speeds 
up the release of the clutch magnet, thus elimi
nating any tendency toward tape pulling. 

6.05 Option ZN is added in Fig. 1 and 6, re
placinir option ZM now rated h-tfr Disc, 

to provide faster operating relays RI, R2, and 
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R3, which are required for use with the shorter 
tape-out pulse received fro m 28-type reperfora
tor -transmitters, as described in 4.06. In this 
case the relays lock locally, so are only required 
to operate on the shorter pulse they receive. A 
res istor, Rl, R2, or R3, is connected in series 
with each re lay winding as a current limiter. 
Option ZN may of course be used with 14-type 
reperfor ator-transmitters. 

6.06 Fig. 11 is added to show the 28D reper-
forator-transmitter and its associated 28A 

adapter unit used in new installations and the 
28F reperforator -transmitter and its associated 
28B adapter unit used in existing installations 
upgraded to 100 speed. 

6 .07 In addition, options are added to provide 
for capacitors and networks capable of 

withstanding higher operating temperatures, 
and the code of the control board BUSY OUT 
lamp has been changed to provide greater bril-
liancy. · 

6 .08 The outgoing line or trunk unit for levels 
1 and 2, J70110B, List 4, provide.s the new 

apparatus and wiring . Space is available on an 
existing mounting plate to add relay FHR and 
resistors Rl and R2 when modifying a unit in 
the field. The level 3 unit, J70110R, List 3, pro
vides the new apparatus and wiring. Space is 
availab le on an existing mounting plate to add 
resistor R3 when modifying a unit in the field. 

7. LOCAL OUTLET AND INTERCEPT CIRCUIT 

7.01 The local outlet and intercept circuit, 
SD-70622-01 Issue 12A, has been reissued 

to ensure that a seized level will indicate busy 
before another director can bid for the outlet 
and to make certain other minor changes. 

7.02 Option YZ, replacing option YX now rated 
t.lfr Disc, is added in Fig. 4 to eliminate 

a previously unguarded interval dur ing which 
the -outlet appeared idle to a test ing director 
even though it had previously been seized by 
another director. With YZ wiring, lead Hl is 
made busy by the operation of relay B before 
the first director releases the sequence circuit, 
so another testing director finds the outlet busy 
until the appearance sequence circ uit has stepped 
to an idle level, if one is availab le. 
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7 .03 The early operat ion of relay B, covered 
previously, would normally initiate a false 

tape feedout in the associate d typing reperfora
tor . To prevent this, 1·elay FO is added (option 
YZ), and th e tape feed-out start circuit is carr ied 
thro ugh make contacts on the relay. Th is delays 
the start of tape feedout un til the end of a mes
sage . 

7 .04 Fig. 26 is added to show the 28D reper -
f orator-transmitter and its associated 28A 

adap ter unit used in new installationS' and the 
28F reperforator -tra nsmitter and its associated 
28B adapter unit used in existing installations 
upgraded to 100 speed. 

7 .05 Resistor R84 is added (option Y~1) in 
parallel with resistor Rl9 to provide suf 

ficient operating curre nt for the tape feed-out 
magnet when a 28-type typing reperforator is 
used. In addition, the code of the control board 
BUSY OUT (or INCPT BUSY) lamp has been 
change d to provide greater brilliancy. 

7.06 The local outlet individual unit, J70110T, 
List 5 provides the new apparatus and 

wiring. Space is available on existing mounting 
plates to add relay FO and resistor R84 when 
modifying a unit in the field. 

8. MULTIPLE-ADDRESS CIRCUIT IONE STAGEI 

8.01 The one-stage multiple -address circuit, 
SD-70619-01 Issue 17AC (also used as the 

first stage of a two-stage circuit), has been re
vised to ensure that a seized level will indicate 
busy before another director can bid for the out
let and to provide for 100-speed operation. 

8.02 Opt ion AT, replacing option AS now rated 
Mfr Disc, is added in the level circuit, 

Fig . 5, to eliminate a previously unguarded in
terva l during which the level appeared idle to a 
testing director even though it had been seized 
by another director. With AT wiring, lead HR 
or HP is. made busy by the operation of r elay B 
before th e first director releases the sequence 
circuit, so another test ing director finds the cir
cuit busy until the level sequence circ uit has 
stepped to an idle level, if one is available . 

8.03 Relay LCS is added (option A \V) to the 
director, Fig. 9, so that for 100-speed oper

ation the seized outlets will be in the text condi-

• 
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tion before the CAR RET marking the end of 
addresses is sent to them. Heretofore the opera
tion of relay CL initiated both these actions 
simultaneously, by the operation of relay LC 
and the distributor dutch-release magnet. With 
option A \V, relay CL operates relay LC, shifting 
the connected outlets to text. Relay LC in turn 
releases normall y operated slow-release relay 
LCS, which in turn operates the clutch-releas e 
magnet to send CAR RET. This delay assures 
that the outlets are in the text condition before 
CAR RET is sent. The former wiring, option AV, 
is now rated Mfr Disc. 

8.04 Option ZB is added in Fig. 5, r eplacing 
option ZA now rated Mfr Disc, to provide 

a faster operating relay TO, requir ed for use 
with the shorter tape-out pulse received from 
28-type reperforator-transmitters, as described 
in 4.06. In this case the relay locks locally, so is 
only required to operate on the shorter pulse it 
receives. Resistor TO is connected in series with 
the relay winding as a current limiter. Option ZB 
may of course be used with 14-type reperforator
transm itters. 

ti.OS Fig. 26 is added to show the 28D reper-
f orator-transmitter and its associated 28A 

adapter unit used in new installations and the 
28F reperforator -transmi tter and its associated 
28B adap ter unit used in existing installa tions 
upgraded to 100 speed. 

8.06 Wear had been observed at the hinges of 
vertical units of the crossbar switches 

comprising the director fan circuits in some in
stallations. These switches operate almost con
tinuously during the busy periods in large offices, 
and it has been estimated that a given vertical 
may operate as many as three million times per 
year. Since these are standard switches with 
adequate life for use in telephone switching sys
tems (and as lin'k switches in the 81Dl system) 
it does not seem practicable to provide switches 
with greater life. Of course normal maintenanc e, 
with particular attention to lubrication, should 
be given the switches. 

8.07 In order to cope with the situation men-
tioned in 8.06, the two switches of the di

rector have been made patchable, and spare 
switches provided, in order to perform mainte
nance on the switches as r equired. The first and 
second fans, Fig. 12, heretofore wired directly 
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to Fig. 10 and thence to the director, are now 
wired to Fig. 10 via Fig. 24 and 25, which pro
,,ide a patching cord and plug so the regular 
fans can be replaced by the spare fans. Likewise 
the final fan, now shown in Fig . 21, r eplacing 
Fig. 13 rated Mfr Disc, is wired to the final code 
points, now shown in Fig. 23, via Fig . 22. These 
figures provide patching cords and plugs so the 
final fan can be replaced by the spare fan. The 
first and second fans (one switch) and the final 
fan (a second switch) are wired together per
manently, so both must be patched at the same 
time. 

8.08 In connection with the preceding, it is re-
ported that at one installation where wear 

on a vertical unit resul ted in trouble, the worn 
unit was removed and replaced by another unit 
(obtained from the same switch, which has two 
spare units). It is reported tha t this replacement 
was effected during a relatively idle period, when 
the multiple-address circuit could be taken out 
of service, and took about one-half hour to effect. 
In view of the wiring problem of adding the 
spare switches in existing offices, especially 
where 24-hour service must be maintained, con
sideration might be given in such offices to keep
ing close watch for wear on the switches and re
placing any vertical units which appear to be 
wearing excessively rather than provid ing com
plete spare switches and patching facilities. 

8.09 When sending to a "foreign" system, it is 
in some cases desirable to use all 26 alpha 

betic chara cters in the directing code, instead of 
th e 20 chara cters normally used in the 81Dl sys
tem. It is also desirable in some cases to use 
4- or 5-character codes instead of the 3-character 
(two significant characters plus LTRS) codes 
used in the 81D1 system . These requir ements arc 
no problem with single -address messages, since 
a regular 81 Dl code is used to route the message 
to the foreign system, and any subsequent char
acters ( 4- or 5-character codes, with any of the 
26 alphabetic characters) is consider ed text by 
the 81Dl system. In the case of multiple -address 
messages, 4- or 5-character codes can be pro
vided for by "building out" to six characters, as 
the mul t iple-addr ess director passes codes on to 
the foreign system in groups of three, and 1lasses 
on any character it reads ( if the character is 
valid). Th erefore if a 4-character code is fol-
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lowed by two LTRS or a 5-char acter code is fol 
lowed by a sing le LTRS, that code will be passed 
on to the foreign system . 

8 .10 In order tha t the six normally invalid 
alp habet ic chara cters of the multiple 

address direc tor (T, 0, M, V, Z, H) be passed on 
to the foreign system as well as LTRS when that 
character appears in the fifth (actua lly second) 
posit ion in the code, ar rangeme nts have been 
made to ,,alida te these char acters af ter a for eign 
system code has been sent. This is accomplished 
by the addi t ion of relay SWC, option AX in 
Fig. 18, and the provision of wir ing option AX 
in Fig. 12. When connection is made to th e inter
system switchi ng circuit (F ig. 18), r elay SWC 
is operated if the particular foreign system to 
which connection is made is to r eceive 4- or 
5-chara cter codes. Operat ion of relay S\VC 
causes the leads repr esenting the characters T , 
0, M, V, Z, and H in the first fan and the leads 
represent ing the characters T, 0 , M, V, Z, H. 
and LTRS in the second fa n to be disconnected 
from the "bad firs t code" or "bad second code' ' 
lead of the director and instead to be connected 
in such a manner that the char acter is passed 
on to the foreign system. 

8.11 When this circ uit is used as the first stage 
of a two-stage multip le-address circuit 

and group codes are used, if a code norma'llv 
requir ing connection to both second-sta ge unit:. 
is received from a distant switching center and 
if the only outle t included in the group served 
by one of the two second st ages is the trunk to 
the switching center from which the message was 
received, the message should not be passed on 
from the first stage to that particular second 
stage. If the message were passed on it could 
not be handled in that second stage, as the only 
outle t to which it should be sent would be the 
trun k, which in th is case would be excluded (the 
trunk would not be excluded, of course, if the 
message or iginated locally) . 

8.12 The above feat ure of not sending the mes-
sage to one of th e second stages in certain 

cases is provided by option AL in Fig. 17. This 
provides a ground to the first-st age group-eode 
circuit whenever a group code is received fro m 
a distant switch ing center, to operate a relay in 
th e group -code circuit which will prevent th e 
message from being relayed to th e partic ular 
second-stage circuit which should not r eceive it. 
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One case which the preceding arrangement does 
not cover is when there are three or more switch
ing units in a system, but there are not tru nks 
bet ween each switching unit. In this case one 
second-stage unit shou ld be exclud ed when the 
code is received from one distant switching cen
ter but should not be excluded when it is r eceived 
from anoth er. This case has not been provided 
for, since it seems very unlikely that a syste m 
larg~ enough to have three or more switching 
centers provided with two-stage mult iple~address 
circ uits will not have direct tr unks between each 
switching center. However, should such a case 
arise it can be provided for readily by furnish 
ing add itional exclusion relays in the first-stage 
gro up-code circu it. 

8.13 The level circuit with the preceding 
changes is covered by J70110N, List 7, 

while the director is covered by J70110M, List 5. 
The first-stage mul tiple-address code transm is
sion unit is covered by J701 10AK, List 2, while 
the intersystem switching relay unit is covered 
by J70110AP, List 2. Space is a.vailable on an 
existin g mount ing plate of th e level unit to add 
resisto r TO when modifying a unit in the field, 
while space is avai lable on the director unit to 
add relay LCS when modifying a unit in the 
field. Space is al so avail.able on the intersystem 
switching unit to add relay S\VC when modifi•
ing a unit in the field. 

8.14 The multiple-ad dress link switch cabinets 
J70109D which mounted the mult iple

address link and fans have been rated A& M 
Only and replaced by two cabinet codes. Cabinet 
J 70109A U mounts the mult iple-address link 
equipped as required per various lists for use 
either in a one-stage or two-stage insta llation, 
while cabinet J701Q9BA mounts the mult iple
addre ss fans (reg ular and spare) togeth er with 
the necessary patc hing arra ngements. 

9. MULTIPLE-ADDRESS CIRCUIT (SECOND STAGEI 

9.01 The second stage of a two-stage mult iple-
address circui t, SD-70746-01 Iss ue 5D, has 

been revised to add relay LCS as option AJ to 
the director, Fig. 9, so that for 100-speed opera 
tion the seized outlet s will be in the text condi
tion before the CAR RET mar king the end of 
addresses is sent to them. This change is similar 
lo one made in the one-stage multipl e-address 
circuit and descr ibed in detai l in 8.03. 

• 
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9.02 The two fan switches in the director of 
this circu it have been made patchable in 

the same manner as described for the one-stage 
circuit in 8.06, 8.07 and 8.08. In this case the first 
and second stage fa ns, F ig. 12, are wired to the 
director via Fig. 23 and 24, which provide a 
patching cord and plug so the regular fans can 
be replaced by the spare fans. Also the final fan, 
Fig. 20, is wired to the final code points, now 
shown in Fig. 22, via Fig. 21, to provide patching 
cords and plugs so that it may be replaced by 
the spare fan. 

9.03 Arrangements have been provided in this 
circuit to use all 26 alphabetic characters 

in the directing code in certain cases when send 
lng to a foreign system, in the sa me manner as 
described for the one-stage circ uit in 8.09 and 
8.10. This is accomplished by the addition of 
relay SWC, option A E in Fig . 17, and the pro
vision of wiring option A8 in Fig. 12., the first 
and second fans. 

9.04 Option AL will be added in Fig. 5, replac -
ing option AK rated Mfr Disc, to provide 

a faster operating relay TO, required for use 
with the shorter tape -out pulse received from 
28-type reperfor ator-transmitters, as described 
in 4.06. In this case the relay locks locally, so 
is only requi red to operate on the shorter pulse 
it receives. Resistor TO is connected in series 
with the r elay winding as a current limiter. Op
tion AL may of course be used with 14-type 
repe rforator-transmitters. Option AL will be 
shown when the drawing is reissued, as discussed 
in 1.09. 

9 .05 Fig. 25 will be added to show the 28D 
r eperforator -transmitter and its associ

ated 28A adapter unit used in new installations 
and the 28F reperforator-transmitter and its as
sociated 28B adapter unit used in existing insta l
lati ons upgrad ed to 100 speed. 

9.06 Th e level unit with the preceding chang es, 
except for the TO relay chang es, is cov

ered by J70110AM, List 2, while the director is 
covered by .T70110AL, List 3. The intcrsystem 
switc hing un it used for the second stage of a 
two-stage system is the same as that used for 
the one-stage syste m and is covered by J70110AP, 
List 2. Space is avai lable on an exist ing mount ing 
plate of the level unit to add resistor TO when 
modifying a unit in the field, while space is avail -
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able on the dir ector unit to add relay LCS when 
modifying a unit in th e field. Space is a lso avail 
able on the intersystem switch ing unit to add 
relay SWC when modifying a unit in the field. 
The new link switch cabine ts, includ ing the di
rector fans, are the same as used for the one
stage circuit and are covered in 8.14. \Vhen the 
circu it drawing is reissued, the level circui t will 
be revised to chang e relay TO and add resis
tor TO. 

10. GROUP-CODE CIRCUIT 

10.01 The grou1>-code circuit, SD-70669-01 
Issue 7D, has bt>en reiss ued to provide a 

featur e in the first-stage group-code circ uit, Fig . 
10, required when it is desired to exclude a 
group-code message from a second -stage unit to 
which it would norma lly be routed, because tha t 
particular message sho uld not be sent to any 
outlet from that second stage. The reason for 
this is discussed in more deta il in 8.11, under the 
first-stage multip le-address circuit. 

10.02 Relay EX is added in Fig. 10 to provide 
the preceding feature. Only one two-stage 

multip le-address circu it has been installed in 
the field and since the first -stage group -code cir
cu it associated with that circuit has been modi
fied to provide re lay EX, no option record is 
being kept on the drawing . 

10.03 \Vhen the first-stage multip le-address 
circuit receives a rou t ing code from a 

distant switching cente r it pass es that code on to 
the second-stage multiple-address circuit. In do
ing so it grounds lead TK to Fig. 10, operating 
relay EX. If a part icular group code is to be 
excluded from unit No. 1 of the second-stage 
circu it, the final code point representing that 
code is connected to lead GC5, while if the code 
is to be excluded from unit No. 2 the final code 
point is connecte d to lead GC4. With r elay EX 
operated, either relay GCl or GC2 is operated, 
routing the message to second-stage unit No. 1 
or No. 2, while with relay EX released, the final 
code points (connected to leads GC4 and GC5) 
operate relay GC3, which in turn 01>crates both 
relays GCI and GC2 so the message is sent to 
both second-stage units. 

10.04 The first-s tage grou1>-codc circ uit is not 
a coded J- unit, but is wired in the field 

by the install er, and is mount ed in one of the 
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init ial gro up-code cabinets J70109R provided 
for the two second stages. Draw ing J70109R( ) 
shows the location of the added r elay. 

11. SUPPLEMENTARY MULTIPLE-ADDRESS CIRCUIT 

11.01 The supplementary multip le-addr ess cir -
cuit, SD-70658-01 Issue 4D, has been re

issued to ensure that a seized cross-office circuit 
will ind icate busy before another dil'ector can 
bid for the circuit and to make cer tai n other 
minor chang es. 

11.02 Option Q is added to elim inate a pre-
viously unguard ed interval dur ing which 

a cross-office circuit appeared idle to a test ing 
director even though it had prev iously been 
seized by another director . With Q wiring , t he H 
lead is transfe rr ed to the next idle cross -office 
circui t (or made busy if there is no idle circuit ) 
by the operat ion of relay BY before the first 
director r eleases the sequence circuit, so that an 
other testing director tests the next tross -office 
circuit, if one is avai lab le. 

11.03 Fig. 16· is added to show the 28D r eper-
forator -tr ansmitter and its associated 

28A adapte r uni t used in new insta llations and 
th e 28F reperforator -transm itter and its asso 
ciated 28B adapt er unit used in existing inst alla 
tions upgraded to 100 speed. 

11.04 Capacitors CH and CJ in the cr oss-office 
circuit have been designated option J and 

ra t ed Mfr Disc, r eplaced by capacitors CHl and 
CJl, options K and L. The former capacitors 
were used for 75-speed operat ion. Capacitors 
CHI and CJl, options K and L, ar e now used for 
75 speed, while capa citor CJI, option L, is used 
for 100 speed. 

11.0S In addition, opt ions ar e added to provide 
for capacitors and networks capab le of 

withstanding high er operat ing temperatur es and 
the value of resistor RV in the cross-office circuit 
is changed to eliminate II possible fals e count 
in the chara cter t imer of that circuit. 

11.06 The equipment s1>cci1\cation list numb c1· 
of the cross -office circuit has not been 

changed to reflect t he pn•ceding ap1>aratus 
changes, cqui1>ment units with the new apparat us 
being fur nished as ,1701 IOAG, List 1. Th,, new 
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appa r atus may be mounte d in place of the appa
r atus it replaces when modif ying a unit in th e 
field. 

12. TEST BENCH CIRCUIT 

12.01 The test •bench circuit , SD-70621-01 Issue 
9D, has been reissued to provide for test

ing 28-type apparatus. 

12.02 Fig. 19, 50, and 151 provide means for 
test ing the two-shaft tr ansm itte r -dis

tr ibutor of a 28 ASR teletypewriter associated 
with an originating station cir cuit. The tr ansmit
ter-distrib utor, Fig . 50, may be set on a portab le 
transm itte r-distrib utor mount ing at t he tes t 
bench, and connected by means of the pa tch cord , 
Fig . 49, to eit her F ig. 151 or Fig. 2. Fig. 151 is 
provided in new installati ons and Fig. 2, with 
X opt ion, is provided at upgraded installations, 
which will use both 14- and 28-type tran smitter 
distribu tors during the conversion period. Fig. 
151 or Fig. 2, togeth er with Fig. 13, provid es 
means for checking transmission and auxiliary 
contac t operat ion of the tran smitter -distributor. 
The t ran smitter -distributor may be patched to 
th e unit test cab inet by mean s of the t run k ter
minated in Fig . 43 for use when testing an orig i
nat ing station cir cuit associated with a 28 ASR. 

12.03 Fig. 153 provides a single -shaf t transmit -
ter-d istribu tor for use in sending tape, 

such as when test ing an incoming line circ uit. 
Th e t ran smitter-dist ribu tor may be set on a port 
able transmi tter -dist r ibutor mount ing at th e test 
bench, and patched to any circuit to which it is 
desired to send. Fig. 155 provides an ac power 
supp ly at the test bench to which th e power cord 
of either the sing le-shaft or two-shaft transmit
ter -distribu tor mounting may be connected, re
placing Fig. 36, now rat ed Mfr Disc. 

12.04 Fig . 154 provides a 28 receiving-only 
typing reperforator, with electrica l s,•rv

ice unit, for use as a monitoring ma<'hine at the 
machine test cabin et in t>la('c of the 1·1-tyi>c te l,•
typc wl'ite r, Fig. 29, forme rly used. Fig. lf,6 pro
vides a 1>ower outlet capab le of receiving the 
typ ing re1>erf orator 1>0wer cord. 

12.05 Fig . I:,~ 1>rovirles II line relay C'ircuit for 
use with 11 2~A acta1>tcr uni t when the 

unit is associated with a :!~D n•1•erfor ator-trnn s
mitter set for !<-sting at t he tes t bcn('h. This cit·-
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cuit replaces a similar circuit in the 28B appa 
ratus cabinet in which the reperforator -tr ansmit 
ter set and adapter unit normally mount. 

12.06 Fig. 159 provides a 28D elect rical service 
unit and power cord, to which may be 

connected the magnet and power circuits of a 
28 receiving-only typing reperforator brought to 
the test bench for test. Signals from a transmit
ter -distri butor or other source may then be sent 
to the machine. 

12.07 Fig. 160 provides a 28 sequence selector 
base, with motor unit and gears, on which 

, may be mounted a 28 typing unit brought to the 
test bench for test. The magnet of th e unit is 
connected to the selector base by means of a 
pateh cord associated with the base. Since the 
magnet requires 0.080 ampere for operation, 
Fig. 161 provides a repeating relay to furnish 
this current. This relay, which may be operated 
by signals from a tr;i,nsmitter-distributor or 
other source, is arranged for 0.020 ampere in its 
line winding. 

12.08 Fig. 162 provides a 28 receiving-only tele-
typewriter for use either as a monitoring 

machine or for testin g a typing unit equipped 
with universal and FIGS H contacts (such as 
used as a "drop-off" machine on an incoming 
line). This machin e ter minates on the test bench 
in Fig. 42, where it may be patched to Fig. 1 
for testing th e contacts . 

12.09 Fig. 168 shows the 28D reperforator-
transmitte r set and the 28F reperforator

transmitter (with associated adapter units) 
which may be brought to the test bench for test
ing. In the case of the 28D machine, Fig. 158 is 
used to provide a line relay to operate the mag
net. A similar line relay is provided as part of 
the 28B adapter unit used with the 28F machine. 

12.10 The test bench, J70109W, List 8 and the 
machine test cabinet, J70109AY, List 1 

provide means for testing 28-type teletypewriter 
apparatus. A test bench and test cabinet origi
nally provided for testing 14- and 15-type tele
typewriter apparatus may be modified in the field 
for testing 28-type apparat us if an existi ng 
switching unit is modified to use 28-type appa 
ratus. 
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13. ADAPTEI UNIT TEST SET CIRCUIT 

13.01 A test set circuit, SD-70916-01 Issue 1, is 
provided to permit tes ting the 28A or 

28B adapter unit. This test set is portable (ap
proximately 14 inches by 15 inches by 6 inche.s) 
and consists of panel mounting keys, lamps, 
potentiometers , a meter, and plugs and sockets 
for associating an adapter unit with the test set. 
Five relay s and a number of resistors mount be
neath th e panel and a patch cord is furn ished 
for connecting 48-volt power to the set. Two 
extension patch cords are also furnished, for 
use when it is desired to test the adapter unit 
witho ut removing it fro m the cabinet in which it 
norma lly mounts. 

13.02 An adapter unit is usually tested at the 
test bench, being connected to the test 

set by means of the cords which normally con
nect the unit to the reperforator-transmitter. 
Various condit ions may be set up by the keys of 
the set, to simulate either the reperforator or the 
transmitter-distributor. When checking the re
perforator portion of the adapter unit the posi
tion of the reperforator code reading contacts 
for various characters can be simulated by key 
operat ion. Lamps in th e set light to indicate 
that the adap ter relays have closed throu gh the 
leads representing those characters. Operation of 
a relay in response to universal contact closure 
can likewise be checked, as well as the adap ter 
wiring associated with the reperforator line relay 
and the receiving auxiliary contact. 

13.03 Other keys of the tes t set simulate the 
conditions applied to the adapter unit by 

the transm itter -distributor. These include the 
closure of the transm itter contacts for different 
characters, and cause lamps to light indicating 
that the adapter relays have closed thro ugh the 
leads representing various characters in the 
maze. The operation of a relay providing tape
out contact closure can likewise be checked, as 
well as the adapter wiring associated with th e 
distributor and the various magnets and contacts 
of the tran smitter-di strib utor. Current th rough 
the windings of the 303F rela ys of the adapter 
unit can be adjusted by means of the poten
tiometers and meter so that the operate and re
lease of the relays can be checked by the opera
tion of certain keys and th e lamp responses. 

13.04 The test set is furnished as J70142A, 
List 1. 
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14. UNIT TEST CIRCUIT 

14.01 The unit test circu it, SD-70678-01 Iss ue 
15D, has been reissued to provide for 

test ing the new origina ting stat ion circuit, to 
provide for the use of 28-type reperforator -tr ans
mitters and teletypewriters with the various test 
circuits, and to make other minor changes and 
improvements. 

14 .02 Fig. 38 provides means for testing an 
originating stat ion circuit associated 

with a 28 ASR machine, the circuit to be tested 
being brought to the unit test cabinet by means 
of a test trunk. A two-shaft 28-type transmitter
distributor located at the test bench and two 
reperforator -transmitters are also patched to 
the test circuit at the unit tes t cabinet. It is then 
possible to check the operat ion of vario us func
tions of the originating station circuit in the 
same manner as in normal operation. 

14 .03 In order to test an originating statio n 
circuit associated with either the 14 

tra nsmitter-distributor of a 19 teletypewriter set 
or with a 28 ASR during a conversion period 
from 19 to 28 ASR sets, option AL is provided 
in Fig . 12, the test circuit formerly used for 
testi ng an originating station circuit using a 19 
te letypewriter set . Th is option provides a lock
ing key and two relays, as well as one addit ional 
lamp. \Vith the key normal, the original wiring 
is provided, so a station circuit using a 14-type 
transmitter-distr ibutor may be tested. With the 
key operated, the circuit of Fig. 38 is provided, 
so a station circuit using a 28 ASR may be tested . 

14.04 The outgoing line test circuit, Fig. 26, 
has been modified to permit the use of 

either a 14-type or a 28-type transmitter-distrib 
utor at the test bench as a source of signa ls. 
When a 14-type unit is to be used, wiring option 
AH should be provided, while if a 28-type unit 
is to be used, wiring option AG should be pro
vided. Wiring option AF is also provided in this 
figure, replacing option H now rated Mfr Disc, 
to facilitate testing . 

14.05 Wiring option AJ is added in Fig . 18 to 
assure the release of relay MA when key 

MK BSY is operated during level tests. Hereto
for e it was possible for the re lay to remain oper
ated, due to a holding current in its winding. 
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14.06 Fig. 39 and 40 show the 28D reperforato r-
transm itte r set and the 28F reperforator 

transm itter (with associated adapter units) and 
the 28B and lOOE cabinet circuits used in mak
ing unit tests. Fig. 39 shows the ORT machine, 
while F ig. 40 shows the IRT machine. 

14.07 The unit test cabinet, J70109AB, List 9 
is arranged for use with the two-shaft 

28-type trans mitter -distr ibutor, while List 10 
provides th e equipment and wiring to arrange a 
cabinet for testing an originating station associ
ated with either a 19 teletypewr iter set or a 
28 ASR. 

15. STATION CONTROL CIRCUIT 

A. Station Control Circuit With SOTUS 

1 s.0 1 The stat ion control circuit employing the 
SOTUS unit, SD-70466-01 Issue 14D, has 

been reissued to provide for horizontal and ver
tical tabulation and form feed out when a 28 ASR 
teletypewriter is employed. Normally a sing le
contact transmitter-distributor is used with the 
28 ASR., as shown in Fig. 22, but for the preced
ing application a mult icontact transmitter-dis 
trib utor is required, as shown in Fig . 34. 

15.02 The provision of tabu lat ion and for m 
feedout requires that LTRS (or FIGS) 

signals be sent to the line after a tabulate or 
form feed-out combination has been sent and 
while the home typing unit, which must be con
nected to the line under this mode of operatio n, 
is moving to the next tabulate stop. These signa ls 
are necessary so that after the tabulate combi
nation has been registered at the receiving tele
typewriter, nonpr inting characters will be re
ceived while the te letypewriter is moving to the 
next tabulate stop, since the sending tra nsmitter 
(outgoing line, directo r or multiple -address 
level) will continue to send duri ng this time. 

1 S.03 In order to accomplish this the TP161302 
modification kit is added to the 28 ASR 

to provide automatic character feedout, con
nected as shown in Fig. 84. After a tabulate 
combinatio n is sent, this set of parts stops the 
transmitter on the first or second following char 
acter (LTRS or FIGS), but energizes the dis
tributor clutch -release magnet. The character 
over the transmitter pins is now sent contin
uously until the tab ulate stop is reached by the 
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typing unit. At this time the character which 
may be in process of being sent is completed, 
after which the transmitter is again permitted 
to sense and send the tape. This results in enough 
so-called "LTRS fill" characters being sent to 
the line and finally to the receiving teletype
writer so that the first significant character in 
the original tape following the tabu late combi
nation is not received until the receiving typing 
unit is positioned to type that character in the 
proper location. 

15.04 The preceding operation of the automatic 
character feed-out modification kit is dis

abled when the typing unit of the sending set 
is connected for checking tape during perfora
tion, so that it cannot interfere if nontabulate 
tape is being sent blind from the station. 

15.05 Resistors Al and A2, option ZC, have 
been added ill the control unit (Fig. 1) 

in place of resistor A, option ZB, now Mfr Disc, 
to provide for operation :with 28 ASR teletype
writers. Resistor A provided battery for opera 
tion of the STOP magnets of the two 14-type 
tr ansmitter-distributors which may be associated 
with the unit when 19-type teletypewriter sets 
are used. When· a 28-type single-contact trans
mitter -distributor is used an additional resistor 
must be inserted in the circuit to provide the 
proper current for the clutch magnet. This addi
tional resistor is not required with the 28 multi
contact transmitter -distributor, which has an 
internal resistor in series with the transmitter 
clutch magnet. Resistors Al and A2, one for 
each transmitter -distr ibutor circuit, are tapped 
so that when a multicontact transmitter -distr ibu
tor is used, ZA wiring straps out part of the 
resisto r , thus providing the proper value. 

15.06 Space for the added resistor is available 
in the CO(ltrol unit, so existing units may 

be modified in the field, if desired. For new in
stallations, control unit J70095B, List 5 provides 
the new resistors . The contro l cabinet, J70095E, 
Lists 11 and 12, includes the new contro l unit. 
This control circuit is satisfactory for 60- or 75-
speed operation only. 

I . Stotlon Control Circuit With Electronic Selector 

15.07 A new station control circuit, SD-70888-01 
Issue SD, has been made available for 60-, 

75-, or 100-apeed operatio n. This circuit includes 
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an electronic receiving selector in place of the 
SOTUS unit, and is therefore capable of 100-
speed operation. The selector circuit is shown on 
SD-70882-01 Issue 2AR. 

15.08 The new circuit has the ability to recog-
nize a maximum of 120 cuton codes (any 

6 of 20 first-<:ode characters and 20 second-<:ode 
characters) as compared with 16 codes for the 
older circuit. When arranged (optionally) as a 
master station it is also capable of recognizing 
any invalid code, incl uding one among a series 
of codes comprising the address of a multiple 
address message. In the case of the older circuit 
the r eceipt of any valid code in a series caused 
the master station function to be disab led. 

15.09 The control unit is capable of controlling 
either one or two sending and receiving 

stations located adj.acent to it. The 28 ASR tele
typewriters with multicontact transmitter-dis
tributors are used for sending and 28 RO tele
typewriters or one 28 RO teletypewriter and one 
28 RO typing reperforator may be used for re
ceiving. The distributor of the ASR teletype 
writer is used for sending the no-traffic "H" 
response from the station. 

15. 10 An optional line-release delay feature is 
provided whereby after a message tape 

has run out of the transmitter anothe r tape may 
be inserted, within about 20 seconds, and imme
diately transmitted . Another optional feature 
provides a noninterfering tape feedout for mes
sages received on a typing reperforator, so that 
the message may be torn off without mutilating 
the tape. 

15. 11 The station control cabinet, J70095W, List 
1, is approximately 2 ft 2-1/ 2 inches wide, 

4 ft 4 inches high, and l foot 5 inches deep (the 
same size as the present stat ion control cabinet) 
but is f urnished with a gray-green wrinkle enam
el finish only . The receiving selector electronic 
and relay units, J70139A, List 1, and J70189B, 
List 1, together with the associated power supply 
unit, J86489A, List 1, occupy approximately 14 
inches vertically at the bottom of the cabinet' 
alongside the local line receiving unit, J70095P, 
List 1. Together these units occupy the full 23-
inch width of the cabinet. A 6-inch vertical space 
above these units is reserved for mounting the 
optional line-release delay unit, J70095T, List 1, 
and the tape feed-out unit, J70095U, List 1 
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(t hese units packaged toget her are covered by 
J70095S, List 1), and the master station code 
verificat ion unit, J70095R, List 1. Above this 
space is mounted the stat ion control unit, 
J70095N, List 1, and the 48-volt and 180-volt 
rectifiers r equired to power the various units. 
The power switch and keys for manual control 
of the te letypewr iter apparatu s in case of trouble 
in the station control unit are mounted in the 
upper part of the front cabinet door. 

15.12 Th e control keys and lamp s associat ed 
with each sending and receiving station 

mount in a panel which in tu rn mounts in the 
28 ASR cabinet. The panel mounted in the cabi
net of the first set includes lamps and keys asso
ciated with the control circuit , such as the power 
failure and open-line alarm lamps and th e 
alarm -release and buzzer-release keys. In addi
tion it includes lamps and keys associated with 
the operation of the station, such as the emer 
gency stop lamp, the nonvalid alaqn lamp (if 
provided), and the priority start key (if pro
vided). The panel mounte d in the cabinet of the 
second set includes the emergency stop lamp and 
th e priority st'art key (if provided). Power for 
the operation of th e lamps is obtained from the 
power supply of the first ASR, so the alarms 
will be availabl e in case of power failure to, or 
a blown fuse in, th e station control cabinet. In 
th e case of an RO sta tion, th e · contro l keys, 
lam ps, and buzzer are mounted in a control unit 
which in turn mounts on the side of the teletype
wri ter cabinet. 

15.13 Th e key and lamp panel mounted in the 
28 ASR is covered by J70095Y, Lists 1 to 

5, as required , while the transformer which 
mounts in the first ASR and supplies power to 
the lamps is covered by J70095AA, List 1. The 
control unit which mounts on the side of the 
tele typewriter cabinet in the case of a receiving• 
only station is covered by J70095AE, List 1. 

16. AUTOMATIC ADDRESS CIRCUIT 

16.01 The automatic a dd re ss c ir cuit . 
SD-70625-01 Issue 7 A, is being reissued 

to provide improved circuit operation in those 
cases where the circuit has been modified to per
mit addr essing a second message while the first 
message is in process of transm ission from the 
stori ng reperforator -t ran smitt er to the trans-
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mitti ng reperf orato r-transm itter. Heretofore if 
key TRANS STOP 1 was operated while tape 
was being sent fr om the stori ng machine, in 
order to stop intermachine transmi ssion, an end
of-tape indication was given to the circuit and 
it restored to normal in error, since the re was 
act ually st ill tape in th e transmi tte r. 

16.02 Diode TS and H wir ing at key TRANS 
STOP 1 have been added , in order to pro

vide the improved operation with the new cir 
cuitry , the operation of key TRANS STOP 1 
opens the tran smitter clutch -release magnet of 
the storing machine, thereby stopp ing· the tape , 
but holds relay TS so no end-of-tape indication 
is given to the circuit. Diode TS is added to 
prevent a feedback of ground to the transmitter 
clutch-release magne t. 

16.03 SD-70625-01 is arrang ed for operatio n 
with the 114-type reperforator -transmit

ter, which is capable of 60- or 75.speed operation 
only. Since this r eperforator -transmitter is no 
longer availab le, th e drawing is being rated 
A&M Only. 

16.04 A new automatic address circ uit, 
SD-70917-01 lssue 1, has been made &"!\i!

able for 60-, 75-, or 100-speed operation. This 
circuit is ar ranged to use th e 28-type reperfora 
tor -transmitter and is simi lar to the circuit em
ployed with the 114-type reperforator-transm it
ter when arrang ed for 20-key operation, minor 
differences being required because of differences 
in the tape-out conta cts of the two machines. A 
28A reperforator -transmitter adap ter unit is 
used with the storing reperforator-transmitter to 
provide the necessary maze contacts . A circuit 
using the 114-type reperforator-transmitter may 
be modified to operate with a 28-type reperfora
tor-transmitter if it is desired to upgrade an 
existi ng circuit to operate at 100 speed. 

1.6.05 The new automati c address circuit is cov-
ered by J 70095AD, List 3, which includes 

the cabinet with front and rear relay rack units . 
J70095AB, List 1 and J70095AC, List 1, 48-volt 
and 130-volt rect ifiers KS-15620, List 9 and 
KS-15898, List 1 and certain keys and lamps 
required for 81Dl operation, J70095AB, List S. 
The two reperfo ra tor-t ransm itter units required 
for the cabinet are covered by J70095AD, List 
2. The operator control uhit is covered by 
J70095K, List 1. 
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17. SINGLE-STATION LINE OPERATION 

17.01 \Vhen only one station is connected to a 
full -duplex line a station control circuit 

is unnecessary, since all messages received over 
the line from the switching center are intended 
for that station and the station is free to send 
to the switching center at any ti me. 

17.02 The receiving teletypewr iter is therefore 
connected to the receiving loop in the nor

mal manner, and receives all copy sent over the 
line, including the call -directing code at the 
start of the message, which is normally used to 
cut the station on the line. No transmitter-start 
patterns are sent over a single-station line. 

17.03 The send ing teletypewriter is also con
nected to the sending loop in the normal 
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manner, except that it must be arranged so the 
keyboard cannot send directly to the line. The 
sending station for the case of a 28 ASR is 
shown on SD-70885-01, Iss ue 1. FSl covers the 
28 ASR without keyboard sending and without 
tabu lation or form feedout, while FS3 covers 
the 28 ASR without keyboard sending and with 
tabu lation or form feedout. In either case a 
TP160347 stop stud should be installed to pre
vent operation of the keyboard -tap e switch to 
the K position and the line-test key should be 
disabled by reversing the linkage at the key 
hand le. 

18 . CIRCUIT DRAW INGS 

18.01 The following tables list new and reissued 
circuit drawings. 

TABLE I - NEW CIRCUIT DRAWINGS - 81 DI SYSTEM 

TITLE NUMIH ISSUE 

Incoming Line or Trunk Circuit SD-70887-01 3D 
Originating Station Circuit (With 28 ASR) SD-70881-01 3D 
Test Set Circuit (For Adapter Unit) SD-70916-01 1 
Station Control Circuit (With Electronic Selector) SD-70883-01 3D 
Electronic Receiving Selector Circuit SD-70882-01 2AR 
Automatic Address Circuit (With 28 Reperf-Trans) SD-70917-01 1 
Teletypewrite r Station Connecting Circuit SD-70885-01 1 

TABLE 2 - REISSUED CIRCUIT DRAWINGS - 81 DI SYSTEM 

llTLI NUMIH ISSUE 

Incoming Line or Trunk Circuit SD-70670-01 8D 
Director Circuit SD-7066&-01 SAC 
Sequence Circuit SD-7058&-01 7D 
Outgoing Line or Trunk Circuit SD-70624-01 lOAC 
Local Outlet and Intercep t Circuit SD-70622-01 12A 
:Multiple Address Circuit (One Stage) SD-70619-01 17AC 
Second Stage Multiple Address Circuit SD-70746--01 5D 
Group Code Circu it SD-70669-01 7D 
Supplementary Multiple Address Circuit SD-70658-01 4D 
Test Bench Circuit SD-70621-01 9D 
Unit Test Circuit SD-70678-01 15D 
Station Control Circuit (With SOT.US) SD-70466-01 14D 
Automatic Address Circuit (With 114 Repcrf-Trans) SD-70625-01 7A 
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19. THEORY SCHEMATIC DRAWINGS 

19.0 1 Five new theory schematic drawings (BSP 
sections) have been issued in connect ion 

with the use of 28-type machines. Section 
P95.002.28 shows the incoming line or t r unk cir
cuit, SD-70887-01, when th e circuit is used as an 
incoming line with a "dro p-off" receiving-only 
teletypewri ter. Section P95.002.29 shows the 
same circuit used as a single-station incoming 
line or trunk circuit with an associa ted tape
changing reperforator-transmitter. The 28-type 
reperforator-transmitter is shown only in sche
matic form on th e preceding draw ings, as is the 
case on the various other theory drawings em
ploying this unit. A complete theory schematic 
of the 28F reperforator-transmitter unit, the 
28B reperforator -transmitter adapter unit, and 

the lOOE cabinet is shown in Section P95.002.25, 
while a complete theory schematic of the 28D 
reperfor ator -transm itter set,. the 28A reperfora . 
tor -transm itter adapter unit (furnished as part · 
of the cabinet), and the 28B apparatus cabinet 
is shown in Section P95.002.26. The 115-volt di• 
rect curren t shown in Section P95.002.25 is ob
tained from a rectifier which is part of the 28F 
reperforator -transmitter unit, while the 115-volt 
direct curre nt shown in Section P95.002.26 is 
obtained from a rectifier which is part of the 
288 cabinet. The originating station circuit, 
SD-70881-01, is shown in theory schematic in 
Section P95.002.27. 

19.02 Th e BSP section numbers of all the theory 
schematic drawings are listed in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 -THEORY SCHEMATIC DRAWINGS- 81Dl SYSTEM 

T1TLE, SfCTION NUMIH ISSUE 

Incomin g Line or Incoming Trunk Circuit 
(75-Speed Operation - \Vith RO TTY) P95.002.01 5 

Incoming Line or Incoming Trunk Circuit 
(75-Speed Operation - With Tape-Changing 
Typing Reperforator) P95.002.02 5 

Originating Station Circuit (With 19 TTY) P95.002.03 5 

Direcror Circuit (Ar rang ed to Not Discard 
.Multiple Address Codes) P95.002.04 5 

Sequence Circuit P95.002.05 5 

Outgoing Line or Single Outgoing Trunk Circuit P95.002.06 5 

Transmitter Start Circuit P95.002.07 5 

Willful and l>iiscellaneous Intercept Circuits P95.002.08 5 

Local Outlet Circuit P95.002.09 5 

Group Code Circuit P95.002.10 5 

One Stage Multiple Address Circuit P95.002.11 5 

Multiple Address Intercept Circuit P95.002.12 5 

Sta tion Control Circuit P96.002.13 4 

Automatic Address Circuit P95.002.14 5 

Director Fan Circuits P95.002.15 5 

48-Volt Power Circuit P95.002.16 4 

130-Volt Power Circuit P95.002.17 4 

Outgoing Multi-Channel Trunk Circuit P95.002.18 4 

Supplementary Multiple Address Circuit P95.002.19 4 
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TABLE 3 - THEORY SCHEMATIC DRAWINGS - 81 Dl SYSTEM ICont'dl 

TITLI SICTION NUMlll ISSUI 

Incoming Line or Incoming Trunk Circuit 
(75-Speed Operation - \Vith Tape-Changing 
Reperforator-Transmitter) P95.002.20 4 

Director Circuit (Arrange d to Discard 
Multiple Address Codes) P95.002.21 8 

One Stage Multiple Address Circuit (Arranged 
to Not Receive Local Multiple Address Code) P95.002.22 3 

Originating Station Circuit (Shown With 
Director Arranged to Discard :Multiple 
Address Codes and 19 TTY) P95.002.23 3 

Two Stage Multipl e Address Circuit P95.002.24 2 

28F Reperforator-T ransmi tter Unit With 
Adapter (For lOOE Cabinet) P95.002.25 1 

28D Reperforator-Transmitter Set With 
Adapter (For 28B Cabinet) P95.002.26 1 

Originating :Station Circuit (With 28 TTY) P95.002.27 1 

Incoming Line or Incoming Trun k Circuit 
(With 28 Reperforator -Transmitter and RO TTY) P95.002.28 1 

Incoming Line or Incoming Tr unk Circuit (With 
Tape-Changing 28 Reperforator -Transmitter) P95.002.29 1 

20 . DESIGN AND PEIFOIMANCE REQUIREMENTS 

20.01 The equipment design requirements (J 
specifications) for the 81Dl system have 

been reissued to cover the preceding changes. 
Section AA285.512 (J70109) Issue 4 and Appen
dices l, 2, and 3 th ereto cover the switching 
center equipment, while Section AA285.511 
(J70110) Iss ue 4 and Appendices 1, 2, and 3 
th ereto cover the relay units for the switch ing 
center. Section AA286.049 (J70142) Issue 2 cov
ers the test set for the reperforator-transm itter 
adap ter unit. 

20 .02 Section AA285.510 (J70095) Issue 6 cov-
ers the station control circuit employing 

the SOTUS unit (60 or 75 speed), the circuit 
employing the electronic receiving selector (60, 
75, or 100 speed), and the automatic address 
circuit. The details of the electronic selector are 
covered by Section AA285.519 (J 70139) Issue 1. 

20.03 The new and revised J- specification units 
are listed in Table 4. 

20 .04 The 81Dl performance requirements, Sec-
tion AA638.109, Issue 3 have been reissued 

to add sections covering the two-stage multiple 
address circuit and the intersystem connection 
unit used with the multiple address circuit, as 
well 88 to make minor corrections in other sec
tions. No reference is made in Issue 8 to the use 
of 28-type reperforator-transmitters in testing, 
but where switching cente rs . use 28-type ma
chines, these may be used in place of the 14F 
and 14G machines referr ed to in the section. The 
adapter unit used with the· 28-type machine must 
of course be wired so that . the machine plus the 
adapter unit is the ·equivalent of either a 14F or 
14G reperfor,at<>i-transmitter 88 required. The 
tests of -·tlie ·new originating station circuit and 
the incoming line circuit are in general similar 
to those of the older circuits, but the minor dif
ferences have not been reflected in the perform 
ance requirements as yet. The details 88 to how 
the new circuits may be tested are covered in 
the circuit description of the unit test circuit. 
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TABLE 4 - J. SPECIFICATION UNITS- 81 D1 SYSTEM 

UNIT 

Swi.tching C• nter 
Incoming Line or Trunk Unit (New) 
Director Unit 
Sequence Control Unit 
Sequence Relay Unit 
Sequence Switching Unit (New) 
Sequence Cabinet - Regular 
Sequence Cabinet - Spare 
Outgoing Line or Trunk Unit (Levels 1 and 2) 
Outgoing Line or Trunk Unit (Level 3) 
Local Outlet Individual Unit 
Multiple Address Level Unit 
Multiple Address Director Unit 
First Stage Multiple Address Code Transmiss ion Unit 
!ntersystem Relay Switching Unit 
Multiple Address Link Switch Cabinet (New) 
Multip le Address Fan Switch Cabinet (New) 
Second Stage Multiple Addre~ Level Unit 
Second Stage Multiple Address Director Unit 
Test Bench 
:Machine Test Cabinet 
Unit Test Cabinet 
Test Set (For Adapter Unit - New) 

Station Control (With SOTUSl 

Station Control Common Unit 
Station Control Cabinet Equipment 
Station Control (With Electronic Rece iving Selector - New ) 

. Station Cont rol Cabinet Equipment 
Receiving Selector - Electronic Unit 
Receiving Selector - Relay Unit 
Power Supp ly Unit 
Station Control Unit 
Master Station Code Verification Unit 
Line Release Delay and Tape Feedout Unit 
L.ine Release Delay Unit 
Tape Feedout Unit 
Control Panel for 28 ASR 
24-Volt Transformer Unit 
Control Unit for 28 RO 

AUtoma tic Add ress StOtion (Ne w) 

Automatic Address Cabinet 
Front Relay Unit 
Rear Relay· Unit 
Reperforator-Transm itters (2➔ 
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J70110AT, Ll 
J70110E, L4 
J70110H, LS 
J70110J, LS 
J70110A W, Ll 
J70 109E, L6 & L7 
J70109AT, LS & L4 
J70110B, L4 
J701 IOR, L3 
J70110T, L5 
J70110N, L7 
J70110M, L5 
J70110AK, L2 
J70110AP, L2 
J70109AU, Ll, L2, L3, & IA 
J70109BA, Ll & L2 
J70110AM, L2 
J70110AL, LS 
J70109W, LS & IA 
J70109 AY, Ll 
J70109AB, L9 
J70142A, Ll 

J70095B, L5 
J70095E, Ll 1 & Ll2 

J70095W, LI 
J70139A, Ll 
J70139B, LI 
J86489A, Ll 
J70095N, Ll 
J70095R, LI 
J70095S, Ll 
J70095T, Lt 
J70095U, Ll 
J70095Y, Ll, L2, LS, L4, & L5 
J70095AA, Ll 
J70095A E, Ll 

J70095AD, L3 
J70095AB, Ll & L3 
J70095AC, Ll 
J70095AD , L2 
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